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CACIERS DEFTAT tryIl\lTllROP SOIJAD
HARMANMEN TAKE REVENGE

IN 4I.23 VICTORY

DECTAMATORY WORK

HAS BEEN BEGTJN

A large number of students from
the three upper classes in high s,chool
has gone out for declamatory this
year. The Freshm'en €.re exceptions,
for oniy two of them are out. they
must be afraid of all the ,big upper
classmen. From the other clas:es,
however, we ought to be able to pick
some winners for the district and 'Lhe

regional contests. The number out
for humor greatly exceeds those out
for oratory and dramatics. The fol-
Iowing are out for humor: Judith Bie-
ber, Shirley Bairry, Marie Wilfahrt,
Gretchen Krets,ch, Evelyn Ruth Lar-
son, Gertrude Dubbe, Hertha Penkert,
Clarenoe Radl, Irene Altmann, Lily
I;arson, Alice Milliman, Charles Ros-
ho1t, Loretta Glasser.

Oratory: Wayne Walrath, D'onald
Dannheim, Frederick Meile, William
Meierding, Charles O'MaIley.

Dramatics: Marion Pfaend,er, Laura
Loeffier, Mabel Braun, Ora Schleuder,
Virginia Meile.

Eliminations will ,be heltl in Miss
Ritt's room, Wednesclay at 3:45 and
at 7 B. m., and Thwsday at 7 p. m.
Winners, of f,hese contests will take
part in the Siegel Trophy contest, to
be held tr'ebruary 4th in the HiSh
School auditorium. Anyone may at-
tend ttese contests.

TWENTY-SIX STTJDENTS

MAKE PERFECT SCORE

.That the New Ulm schools rank
among the very best in the state, is
again evidenced by the returns of tte
English Minimum Essentials tests
given last'month. In every instance,
the .school scored considerably above
the state medians. A total of 26
pupils wrote perfect . paper's, while
the work of several others showed
exceptional improvement. The fol-
lowing students turned in perfect Ba-
pers:

English l-Burdette Dahl, Thusnel-
da Frank, Laverne Guemmer, Caroline
Maidl, Virginia Meile, ancl Willard
W-oratschka.

(Continued on Page 4.1

BAND MAKES FIRST

PTIBTIC APPEARANCE

Last Friday, the night of t'he 'Win-

throp game, the boys were led on
to victory by tbe l{igh School band.
It was their flrst public appearance'
and they certainly ttitl well by acld'ing

Bep to the occasion. The band is
planning to play at all tbe High
School gahes inclutling the tourna-
.znenL

TO PLAY REDWOOD TODAY

NEW UIIII DEBATE TEAM

DEFEATS SLEEPY EYE

In the deb,ate, December 19, the
New 'UIm team, composed of Charles.
Poynter, Arlene Arndt, and Marion
Pfaender, defeated the Sleepy Eye
lrio, composed of Shirley Jensen,
f,'lorence Sommerfield, and Marguerite
Current. One critic judge presicled.
Both teams showed exceptional abili-
ty and were practica.lly evenly
matched. In his final decision, the
critic judge gave New Ulm 239 points
and Sleepy Eye 234. The next rlebate
is with Winthrop. New UIm will up-
holcl the negative side of the ques,tion
in the next debate.

MANY ALUMNI RETTJRN

FOR TTIE HOTIDAYS

The usual crowd of high school
graduates was baek for the holidays.
The university brought Charles
Veeck, Harvey Haeberle, Henry Som-
sen, Dorothy Pfefferle, Lincoin iriu-oi-
ler, Earl Schroeppel, Irene PuhI-
mann, fmelda Oehs, .Joseph Vogel,
Jack Schoch, Leonard Marti, and
Louise Hamann. X'rom Hamline came
Virginia Alwin and Viola Besmer.
Verna Marie Miller, who teaches at
Sioux Falls, Winifred llummel, who
ieaches at Waterville, Catherine
Poynter, who leaches at Wausau,
Wis., Charlotte Miller, from St. Olaf,
James Beecher from Carleton, Mar-
guerite Haynes, from St. Teresa's,
Rh,ea Mullin from St. Catherine's, and
John Kretsch, who is a.ttending Bus-
iness college, all spent their vaca-
tions her,e, too. Lillian lluelskamp
and Ruth Kretsch from St. Mary's
hosBital in Minneapolis,, were here for
New Year's.

Irma Dietz, class of '30, is em-
ployed in the Law offices of John
Graff, a former gratluate of N. U. H. S.

Sylvester Wellman, class of '2'5, is
(Continuetl on page 4.)

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

IS PRESENTED

On the last day of school before
Christnas vacation, we met Mr. ancl
Mrs. Santa Claus by television. They
were busy reading the letters which
we had sent them. If these letters
are answered, a great loail will cer-
tainly ha.ve been taken from Santa's
suppliesr After this Santa appearetl
in person anal distributecl presents
among: the faculty. Then Mr. Halling
tetl in the singing of some Chtistmas
carols. Lastly the Graphols, was dis-
tributect and this was followetl by a
grand rush for horne and two weeks
of doing nothing.

Last I'riclay, Coach Harman's eager
cagers secured a satisfactory revenge
on the Winthrop five by nosing them
out in a broad margin of 4l-23.

The victory has been highly antici-
pated ever since the boys met a rath-
er d.isastrous, defeat on Winthrop's
floor in the first game of the season.
But this game Friday proves that
Winthrop doesn't have a show when
lhey meet our five in battle array on
a good floor.

The game got off quickly, Winthrop
sinking a shot within the first few
seconds. But after this, with almost
clock-like regularity, New Ulm
popped in ba,sket after basket, and the
score piled up until it was 30-12 by
the end of the first half.

At the outset of the thircl quarter
the coach inserted the entire second
team into fh,e line-up. These boys
played weII; but ater all, Winthrop
has some fair-sized men, and that
team netted quite a few scores by the
end of that period. So, the last quar-
ier found the first t6am back in the
game and ready to ring up more
points, which they promptly clid.

The boys played nobly in defeating
Gaylord and Madelia, three weeks
ago; but if anyone had the slightest
doubt as to their ability, they ha{l
only to s,ee this game. Coach lfarman
has rea11y developecl a neat team. If
they continue to improve as they
have, Redwood had better look to its
laurels, because they're good!

This morning the Freshies tlutifully
entertained the upper cla,ssmen. ifhe
program consisted of musical nun-
bers, and reaalin€:s, followed by a Bep
fest. Among the numbers in the pro-
gram were tjhe following:
A reading ......Lucill.e Miller
Accortlion solo ........Burdette Dahl
Piano solo ......John Richard lfiggs
Musical reailing . .....Virginia Meile

We certainly f,h,ink the Freshies
clicl well for a flrst attempt and hope
the other clas'ses clo just as well when
they are asked to entertain for the
Friday programs.

We hear that Joe is very much
"disillusioned." She saw Georgie out
with anof,her iriend.

The lineup
New Uhn.
Preuss, rf ..
Wagner, lf
Marks, .c . ..
Strate, rg . ..
Spaeth, lg
Poynter .....
Mather .... .

Ring . .. ....
Kading.....
Emmerich ..
Iluelskamp
Winthrop.
Johnston, rf
Braun, lt ...
Larson, c ...
Quandt, rg
Haaheim, lg
Olson ......,
Neubarth ...
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During Christmas vacation, the
boys played a very interesting game
with the alumni of the high school.
The alumni team included such cage
luminaries as "Can" Hamann, Earl
Schroeppel, and Jack Schoch, not to
mention more recent stars. As' was
expected with such a formidable ar-
ray of cagers, the high school team
was beaten, but by a rather close
margin of 22-76. In fact, they dial
well in playing against more exper-
ienced and seasoned veterans of other
Leams.

X'riday (today) the boys, meet Red-
wood-that always scrappy squad
which won a district championshiB
last year. This game is going to ,be

one of the hish lights of the season.

FRESHIITEN ENTERTAIN

AT ^A,SSEITEIY PROGRAM

P..T. A. MEENNG HEI.D

A meeting of the Parent-Teacher
association was, held at Uhe New Ulm
tligh School auditorium, Wednesday,
January 14, at 8:00 p. m. The fol-
iowing program was carried out:
Music . .. .. .HiSh Sohool Band
Spelling match . .Fifth Gracles

Emeison School-Dorothy Zrpfer,
Pihyllis Jahnke, Lilly Schroetler,
Dorothy Besemer, Betty Neu-
wirth, William Landrum.

Lincoln School-Marion Tietel,
Harolct Olson, Anita .Grussenclorf,

Arnold X'ehlhaber, William Clyne,
'Werner Sohleif.

W'ashireton School-Betty Nytsrom,
tr(adherine Higgs, Marion Oswald,
John Teichrow, Richard SBell-
ibrink, Carl A. 'Crone.

Iligh School Glee Club.
(Contihued on page 4.)
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IIAPPI NEIY IEAR.
. Let's give 1931 a fair chance. Al-
lorv the next five rnonths an even
break, and we shall be pleasantly sur-
prjsed at what they show.

trVe have left a atangerous illusion
behind us. It is. the idea that good
marks and success can be obtained
without any worh. Good 'grades in
school work that come without efforL'
but by someone else's helP do not
help ,build a good life.

Work is diicipline and organization.
Without these two things you can get
nowhere. If t'ou look .at things of
achievement, you \till ,find discipline
and organization behind e.ach one of
them. A football team or a great
writer, each has these two things be-
hind them.

Our future will be what rve make it.
We will have a Happy New Year if we
rvork for it. What else would you
want?

NEIY YEABIS RDSOLUTIONS
"Aha," said Mrs. Stuebe's little girl,

"I managed to keep two last year' I
hereby resoh-e to acquire at least two
more before 1932 (we mean boy
friends)."

Richard resolves to keep his talents
in the dark for a vrhole year. Hooray!
Paderewski gets a chance!

Ruth (as she does everY Year) has
sworn off men, and Marion merelY
says "Happy New Year." It almost
looks as though she was well satis-
fiecl with 1930

Preuss has decided to make Eileen
his'"one and only"' Lucky girl! By
the way, Nehls saYs there's a new
girl coming to join our ranks in a
week or two-and he's going to rush
her plenty.

Elmer Marks has resolved to giYe

the other boys on the team a chance.
We'lI all miss the "onliest one."

Chuck O'MalleY is cutting out ci-
gars and short beers'

Preuss-He shot one arrow into a

herd, hooked one; but what a iob he
has tracking her tlown, goltl basket
ball and all.
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Senior
Junior

Marks-He that was jus't as goocl at
this game as basket ,ball. What a
shot he turned out to be!

Nehls-What a flop you turned out
to be.

Fehlhaber-He's looking for more
arrows.

Em-He's been practicing for the
fun of it-again.

Spot-For sale-complete archery
outfit, cheap!

Bill E.-He's' going hot. An unfln-
ished run of two.

Emil Z.-Poor boy, he tried so hard
he broke his bow.

Dannheirn-Ile uses that new arrow
that blinds them. No wonder theY
fall. They can't see him.

Wayne-Another outfit for sale.
tightwad! He tiecl a

to the arrou'. Now he's roped in
good.

James Arbes-His' target in the
back yard wasn't big enough. Ho-w-
ever he made a bull's eye across the
alley.

Hamann-Gee, those telePhone
posts are a temptation.

Wicherski, Eichten, .Swartz, Mueller

-We're for bigger targets and better
shots.

James Wellman-Those women sure
can duck from me.

'Georgie F.-Boy, what the BoY
Scouts did for me.

Poynter-His bow backfired. Now
he's in love with himself.

Rollie-Have I been hit or alid I hit
her ?

Edwin I{alz-l don't see how theY
miss me, but I still have hoPes.

Ernie-His rnotto: Kindness to
ilumb animals.

Rieke-I dropped one, but never
tound her. ,O wttere can she be?

Chas. O'Malley-I'm staYing home
nights. This game's too rough for rne.

RIRTII STONES.

For laundresses, the soaPstone.
X'or architects, the cornerstone.
For cooks, the Puddingstone.
For soldiers, the bloodstone'
For politicians, the blarneystone.
X'or policernen, the pavingstone.
tr'or stockbrokers, the curbstone.
X'or shoemakers, the cobblestone.
For burgla.rs, the keystone.
For tourists,, the Yellowstone.
tr'or beauties, the Peachstone.
For pedestrians, the tombstone.

Biliy SunttaY (commenting on de-
mon rum): "Antl if I haai mY way
I'd throw all the whiskey in this town
into the river. We will now sing the
concluding hymn."

Choirmaster: "The congregation
will BleaSe rise and sing No. 79:.

'Shall We Gattrer at the River?"'

Teacher: "loolilu" ,n" defln!
tion of 'home.'

John Rich. H.: "Home is where
part of the farnily waits until the oth-
ers are throug:h with the car'"

Mother (telePhoning from a Par-
ty): "Bunny, I hoPe You and Babe

are good boys while I am away."
Bunny: "Yes, we are. Antl' mam-

ma, we're having more fun. We let
the 'bathtub run over and are playing
Niagara Falls on the s'tairway."

What this countrY needs is a gootl

five cent miniature golf course.

a thousand dollars for two Years at
two per cent? Abe, PaY attention."'Abe: "For two Per cent, teacher, I
ain't interested."

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY HELP US_YOU EELP THEM

$chuck's Tailor Shop

J.C.PENNBTC@.
NATIONAL
in Resources

LOCAL
in Service

StsI*h
Footaear

You'll Be Surprised
When you examine the Wool-

ens, and when rve quote t-he

Price.

Tailored to your rneasure, irr
the newest Styles.

At All Times

E. WICHERSKI

" NetD Smart Necftuear
Aluags"

-AT-

TAUSCtlECl(a GREEI{

sTR0r{0 t0lJil0tTt0l{s
Ample resources, able man-
agement, strict supervision,
mean assured safety for you
in your dealings with this
bank.

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

IF YOU WANT IT
CUT RIGHT

SEE

1lIOOEL BARBEB SllOP

See The Snappy Nera Fal/ Stg/es

Dresses, Coats,
SAoes

Aluags a Pleasure lo Shov You the

Neu.ct of the Nev.

SCHULKE'S

T]lE BLIJE LAI{TERI{

A. ]. Esser 6 Sons

Lllrtch Electric Co.

Electic Seroice at its best

DAN CUPIDt ARCHENS. Teacher: "Wihat is the interest on We Turn a House Into a Home

BUENGER FURIVITURE CO.

Lqdiei-Reody-foWeor

d.A.Och5 f, $9g lnc

New Ulm. Minn.
4.

l{ TOVN .THERL srtSf
ge A

#nB
a

lve
Prq Goods

Ouality Weailng Apparel

For Young Men and Young
Women

Dry Gootls ancl Furnishings

Prices AlwaYs Lower

SALET'S
OF'COURSE

Citizens State Bank

capital - $100,000
Surplus - $ 100,000

Is your bank lor Security and
Service. Modern Safe De-
posit Boxes for rent.

We solicit your valued
business.
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KLASS KRIMES CROIfE BROS. CO.
.A.lways First, With the Latest in

Young Men's Clothes and Furnishings
}.RI]SHMAN FOLLIES.

Robert H. knows his onions, but if
he's wise, he'll keep them to himself.

Mother: "Goodness, Emil! When
did you get that lighted recl lantern?"

F.mil Z.: "I pickecl it uP. Some
careless person left it out there by
that hole in the road."

"That's the guy I'm layins for,"
said the hen as the farmer Pas:ed
through the ,barnyard.

Fieshman: "I'm just a Poor boy
trying to get ahead."

Teacher: "Jim, you certainlY need
one."

Victor H. was reading his science
Iesson, which was about shiP,s. He
came to a srord he couldn't pronofnce'

"Banque," prompted the teacher.
Victor snickered.
"Banque," explaimed the teacher,

hardly.
Victor obediently: "Ban cow."

Under the spreading chestnut tree,
The smith sv/eats 1:ke the deuce;
i'or now he's selling gasoline,

Hot dogs and orange juice.
Father: "Melvin, where have You

been?"
Melvin B.: "Fishin"'
Father: .,,Come into the woodsheal

and we'll have a whaling exBe'lition "

SOtrHO}TORE SINS.
We are surely sorry that one oI our

most popular Sophomores, Betty Wat'
son, is going to leave us. Well, ah
Gee! Betty, don't forget us entirely;
come around once in a Y/hile, and
give us some of your smiles.

Did you know that there is a beauty
contest going on in the SoPhomore
class? The contestants are: BettY
Watson, Theo Hagberg, ,Grace Schleu-
der, Marjorie Sandmann. Anyone
wishing to vote, please give your vote
to Altha Schleuder or to the SoPho-
more reporter. I1'atch for th,e next
issue of the Graphos for the final
results.

Santa Claus left tr'rederick a co;n-
pass because he doesn't know where
he is going half of the time. He left
Jeannette a new pair of glasses be-
cause the Freshies were afraitl that
she was blind when she wore those
black ones, and he left Pufle (Lea)
a new boy friend,

Donald, George, tr'rederick, JimmY,
and Dennis were out hunting in the
woods. They came to a clearing that
had a large building. Although the
sign over the fence read "Home for
L}le Crazy, Love-Sick and Feeble-
Minded," they thought the gatekeeper
wouldn't let theur pass'; but fortunate-
ly Donald with his big ideas made
eyes at a Jersey cow, and I guess the
gir.tekeeper thought they were too far
gone, because they are all back in
school.

Jane: "When will you expect your
new fur coat, uama?"

Mother: "Your darl said it can't be
done."

Jane: "Mother, have you tried
lhrowing your.self on the floor and
kicking your feet the way I tlo?"

I have finally succeed.ed in getting
the reason why Leo is so happy lately.
Here is the answer:

000'Luneville Ave.
Dill Pickle, Front.

Mine Dearest Leo:
Did you know how much I fall and

luf you. Efery time dat I think of

you, mine boob, my heart yust gone
yumpety de yump:

Do you luf me for if you dcne I got
a key ring and we kould get hitched
yup to de fence post and you is it.

Regreattiy yours,
Yourt scutz,

Lena Googleheimer.

JTiNIOR JEU$.
A fragment of an original cross-

word puzzle by'Elmer Marks and his
fellow basket ball players found in
Elmer's de:k-"What is a word of
flve letters beginning in "e" and entl-
ing in "s"? It is a surprise sprung
on us every six weeks, about which
we know nothing.

"Exams," exclaimed Prof es.sor
Spaeth. Then the team sees its name
in brilliant electric lights on the bul-
letin board (but on the flunk lists),
and plans a careful tour to the teach-
er's rooms. Modest young athletes,
suddenly 'became .great orators on
"Why Teadhers I'lunk Us."

The "bench warmers" have hish
hopes qf fame and hear their names
lovingly muttered frorn the iips of all
ihe fair maidens in tbe Freshmen
c1ass.

We hear the bell, and at the last
moment Marks recovers and remem-
bers the his elisibility card is
only a misprint made by Eileen O'
Malley, world fanous typist.

The second team still hoping Marks
wiil be exhaustecl before the game
is over and give them a chance.

SENIOR SIIORTS.
(Past Christmas Yaeati,on.)

Every possible reason, cause, and
definition has been sought by the
leachers of the school to clutifully
"dub" this overhanging haze, which
seemed so prevalent this last week.
Now, as we examine the inner fa.cts
of the various cases, the oniy pos-
si.ble namd suited to it would be the
modern "hang-over."

"Hang-over" frour mostly sleepless
nights and days when we originally
were sent home with the understand-
ing that we were to rest. I'm afraid
many of the Seniors knew what the
word rest meant during vacat.on.

'Ihe greatest example of manly
courtesy was, displayed in our school
when a group of stampeding boys
roughly bumped R. W.'s purse to the
floor, and then, either stepped on it,
stareal at it densely, walked past com-
pletely ignoring it, or performed other
measures, of gentlemanly courtesy.

One hardly feels justified unless
one mentions a rvord about the Rus-
sian Army ,General, the Scotchman
gone Russian-or what have? The
Co. A boy:,, especially, were thrilled
by such patriotic clothes.

Bridge, Bridge, we're going to start
a Bridge club. If I were a Scotch
poet, I'd write a poem tlhat someone
could put to rnusic ancl narate to
you about the anticipated Bridge club.

Miss Sogn in Chem. Lab.: "Elmer
(meaning Spike) answer without
thinking! "

Talking of Spike someotre over-
heard him busily naming dimensions
of a certain girl. This is as he pro-
ceeded until Poynter settleal the mat-
ter: Blond, greeu eyes, marcelled
hair, 5 feet 5, fair complex, curves

(Continued on page 4.)
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New Ulm D'airy
The Home of Pure
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Wholesale and Retail
219 N. Ilinnesota St. Phone 144. New Ulm, Ilinn.

LAMPERT LUMBER CO.
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TELEPHONE No. ll7

We Feature QUALITY and SERVICE

THE CORNER DRUG STORE
R. A. Schmucfter, ProP.

PATS DRY CLEANERS
Tel. I I 5-Call for and Deliver

STOP!
_AT-

EIBNER'S
FOR SOME

Delicious
Home Made

Ice Cream

W. EIBNER

& SON

See The Snappg Neu FaII Stgles

Dresses, Coats,
Sfioes

Alaags a Pleasure to Shou You the

Neuest of the New

SCHULKE'S

]{AGET & TEARY

Wood, Coal and lce

Your Patronage Appreciated

Phone 304

DANIEL
WEBSTER

FLOUR
The Highest Grade on

the Market

Used Where

Quality Counts

Eagle Roller
Mill Co.
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SENIOB SHORTS.
(Cortinued from Bage 3.)

like a roller coaster-when suddenly
fr,om somewhere Charles enters-
"Roller coaster? Say, call them "M'
& St. L." curves and you're closer.

CAMP F,IRE FI,ICITBRS.
Mrs. Dubbe, our guardian for the

past year or so, has given over her
guardianship to Miss Harbo, a teach-
er in the Emerson building. Mrs.
Dubbe's absence wiII certa,inly be re-
gretted by the giris. She tas been
a wonderful worker ancl an enjoyable
eompanion.

She v,'as bresented with a little
Swiss clock as a token of our aPPre-
ciation.

Betty Watson, one of our newest
members, is leaving our CamP Fire.
We're sorry rve couldn't have You
longer, Betty.

JEANN]E MILLIMAN, SCTOII.

"Ah, the pause tha.t refreshes," said
Miss Ritt when she saw the comma
in the Freshman theme.

They laughed at me wben I sat
down at the piano, but that was two
or three years ago. I'm modeliig for
Athlete's Foot, now.

She used so much make-uB, he
caJled her his "Powdered sugar."

Even his best friends wouldn't tell
him-and so he flunked the exam.

He paid the ,biU so often, they be-
gan to take him for an after-dinner
mint.

Dot: "I want You to meet Mr. Ware."
Dash: 'How are You, Mr. Ware?

My furliture's storeal in one of your
bouses."

'JC 'tur" i, 
'-"1,u 

rrttre cnange tn
meFl clothes this fall," said the pres-
sing club ProPrietor.

A negro *u, pt-"uoios his own case

to save the Price of a, lawYer' He
called' the chief witness to the stand
and said, "Joshua, where was I when
we stole 116.s chickens?',

"Gimme a quarter's worth of ral'

Poison."
"Do you want to take it r"'ith you?"
"Naw! III senal the rats in afier it"'

"Why don't I settle down? l-aclY' I
got a Flaliiburton comPiex."

Have you heard the asPirin storY-
the one about the three Bayers?

Then there is the drunk nho
smashed ail the furniture in a speak-
easy and was arrested for imperscn-
.ating an officer.

Lecturer (describing his lates+- ex-
pedition in lengthy detail): -"Comingout of the jungle I . 

was confrontecl
by a yawning chasm."

Boretl Student: "Wa: it Yawning
before it saw You?"

The 'Colonel touring Europe on his
leave of absence did not forget the
one left behind- His son received a

card from SParta saying:
"This is the bluff from which the

Spartans used to throw their tlefective
.hildteo. Wish you were here'-Datl'"

She: (showing father 'the new fur
eoat): "This coat is a honey, but I
ean't help feeling sorry for the poor

thing that was skinned' for this."
Father: "I aPPreciate Your sym-

pathy."

TIT'ENTY"SIX STUDENTS MAKE
PERT'ECT SCORE.

(Continued from page 1.)

English Il-Ordarra Hamann, June
Peters'on, and Ora Schleuder.

English III-Doyle Spaeth, Kather-
ine Stuebe, Katherine Eichten, Ed'na
Zimmermann, Peggy Swartz, Rosella
Theurer, Karl Aufderheide, and
Muriel Strate.

English IV-Judith Bie,ber, Loretta
Giaser, Richard Hauenstein, Hertha
Penkert, Marion Pfaender, Ruth Wi-
cherski, Lerone Zimmermann, Mae
Jule Arbes, and Clarence Radl.

P..T. A. MEETING HELD.
(Oontinued from page 1.)

S Ig,RTS M EN's P A^.S*R,*lpE

Sporting Goods Victor and Crosley Radios

After the Game Visit Our

Ice Cream Parlor

Neu UIm Candg Kitchen

Remember

Eugene Koehler's Barber
Shop

OBen Evenings
HAIRCUT, 30c

Try the Laundry First
For tr'irst-Class. Dry Cleaning,

Pressing and Repairing

Expert Hat Cleaning and
Blocking

A Family Wash Service to Suit
Your Purse

Phone No. 5

New Ulm Steam Laundry

PURITY I|{l|ITE CASTLE

5c Hamburgers

Address
Business rneeting.

A lunch was served by the Hone
Economics cla;ss after the meeting.

MAIIY ALLN}INI RETLIRN TOR
EOLIDAYS.

(Continued from Ba.ge 3.)
now employed at the Corner Drug
Store.

Ferdie X'ritsche antl Clarence IIa-
mann were home from Brooking;''
over the Holidays.

"Look, an Austin?"
"Quick, my ma.gnifying glass!"

Sap: "Ife was kiekecl ou't of school
for cheating."

Sappo: "How come?"
Sap: "He tras caught counting his

ribs in a plysiology exam."

Some girls let a fool kiss them;
others let a kiss fool them.

New Pietures.
"The Border Legion"-or the proba-

tion list after the first quiz.
"Hell's Angels"-or just a couple of

high school boys.
"Strictly Dishonorable"-or the

Ethics class takes a quiz.
"The Green Pastures"-or the fresh-

man squacl.

Hobbs: "A nonth ago mY wife left
me without reason."

Nobbs: "I felt sure that somebocly
must have left you without that qual-
itv."

Babe W. (at a dance to Miss WalI-
flower): "I say, are you engaged for
the dance"

Miss Wallflower (highlY Pleased):
"Why, no, I'm not."

Babe: "Then woultl you mind hold-
ing my cigarette while I tlance? I
can't find a place to put the beastlY
thing."

"How did you get your wife to quit
burning the toast?"

"I told her it didn't match our
kitchen."

It's all right for a woman to hold.
to her youth-but not while he's
driving.

SPEC.AIL NDI1S NOTXS.
Our ,special reporter just brought

in the news that Jeanne Milliman,
Mae Jule Arbes, June Peter:on, Melba
Bach, and Katherine Stuebe have Lh'e

hives.

"Here comes the Parade antl Your
Aunt Helen will miss it. Where is
she?"

"She's upstairs wavi&g her hair."
"Mercy! Can't we afford a fla'g?"

l

Mrs. Fish.
i

tr'ritsche Block

"Sag It Wuh
Flouers"

Frcsh Flouers
in aII Seasons

ilEtry ULtYl CREEIII|OUSES

..SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

LATEST STYLES AT

l)ahms & Lindemann
SHOE SPECIALISTS

tlART SC}IAIFIIEB &

ltlAn)( CLOTHES

F|.ITI

hd
The One Big Idea This Season

Loaer Prices Bigger Values

Gordon Hats Arotts Shirts

Fine Fumishings

Hummel Bros.

Parker Pens-Eastman Kodaks

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS

l{0
LSO]{ & BUR

DRUGS

WE EITHER HAVE

IT,
WII:L GET

IT,
OR, IT IS NOT MADE.

Muesittg
Drug Store

Lodiei-Resdy-toWeor

J.A.Ochs e Son !s
New Ulm, Minn.

4t
Iil ro\w -THERE. rr:91 Be ts

ave
Dr4 Goods

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and OBticians

NEW ULM, MINN.


